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Abstract: Springs are crucial interfaces within the Earth’s Critical Zone, connecting water and
its related matter and energy at different scales from the microscopic to the macroscopic level.
This connectivity is of importance for habitat conditions and the invertebrate community in springs
as ecotones at the groundwater–surface water and the aquatic–terrestrial interfaces in headwater
regions. Here, an integrative approach regarding an appropriate theoretical framework is given as an
opinion on coupling perspectives from Ecohydrology and Earth Science. A theoretical integration
within the approaches of the concepts of Earth’s Critical Zone and Hydropedology with its hierarchical
framework is considered for bridging multiple scales from the individual substrate type to the entire
spring habitat and the headwater catchment. The paper is in every respect an opinion on theoretical
approaches and provides a synthesis within a conceptual framework for spring habitats, which
should give further insight into how to study such small water bodies in the context of its adjacent
landscape settings.
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1. A Spring Is a Spring Is a Spring

A spring is where groundwater discharges to the ground surface creating a visible flow [1,2].
Springs form headwater streams as an integrative part of headwater regions and their water network
systems. Classifications of spring habitats vary according to their specific features and environmental
characteristics [1,3–5]. Springs are typified by high water clarity, a relatively constant water temperature,
and chemical conditions focusing on temperate cold springs [6]. The water temperature regime
determines a basic classification of springs based on mean annual air temperature for a regional
catchment. Ambient springs (also called non-thermal springs or cool springs) are characterized
by a water temperature that is approximately equal to the mean annual air temperature [7,8].
The term cold springs should be reserved for springs with temperatures below mean annual air
temperature [9]. There is a lack of consensus regarding the exact temperature that distinguishes an
ambient spring from a thermal spring. It would be consistent to describe thermal springs as those
with a water temperature above the mean annual air temperature, but several other thresholds
exist, e.g., a division between a non-thermal and thermal spring at 20 ◦C or the human body
temperature [3,10]. A fundamental geochemical classification can be made based on the calcium
carbonate content, which directly influences the alkalinity of spring water. Generally, springs can be
categorized as calcareous springs if the bedrock is entirely or partially composed of calcium carbonate,
and siliceous springs if the bedrock is acid igneous or other bedrock that does not contain calcium
carbonate [11]. Calcareous and siliceous springs are characterized by different plant communities [12].
Hydrochemical differences are of crucial importance for the distribution of some organisms, such as
diatoms or lichens [13,14]. Specific taxa can, in fact, serve as potential indicator species for calcareous
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and siliceous springs. Springs and small headwater streams—which are also influenced by associated
groundwater–surface water ecotones, such as the hyporheic zone [15]—are important supply systems
for carbon and nutrient processing, and are consequently sources of water, nutrients, and species
for downstream reaches [16,17]. Another ecological property that springs and headwater streams
have in common is a close terrestrial–aquatic linkage; both tend to be very sensitive to natural
and anthropogenic disturbances regarding impacts from their surrounded catchments in headwater
regions [18]. Nevertheless, community metabolism, temperature, and major chemical constituents are
generally classified as essentially constant for springs [19]. The invertebrates evolved in normally cold
water springs depending on these specific environmental features lead to a limnological grouping
of three different classes of stenotypy in relation to a habitat specific binding. Crenobionts only live
in springs, and can be characterized within a small range in ecological valence. Crenophiles mainly
live in springs, but also exist in other environments under similar conditions and have a wider range
in ecological valence (e.g., springbrook). Crenoxenes are ubiquitous species that occasionally live
in springs [20]. Springs are hence highly important habitats for global biodiversity. Under pristine
conditions, springs are insular hotspots of regional diversity, harboring specialists as well as aquatic and
hygrophilous generalists [21]. Springs are multiple three-way ecotones that link terrestrial and aquatic
habitats, ground and surface waters, and the spring and headwater stream in a four-dimensional
framework (longitudinal, lateral, vertical, and temporal; [9]). Local topological conditions, such as the
degree of slope inclination, and hydromorphological properties, such as flow velocity and turbulence
(lotic and lentic aquatic ecosystems), determine limnological spring classification [22]: (1) rheocrenic
springs with fast flowing or falling water; (2) helocrenic springs with diffuse or laminar flowing water;
and (3) limnocrenic springs with a still water pool [23,24]. So far, limnological-ecological research
has focused on the entire habitat of a spring more or less as a substrate complex, in comparison
to other aquatic habitats, to determine stenotypy and describe key factors mainly driving species
distribution [25,26]. However, there is evidence of spatial heterogeneity at the microhabitat scale,
especially when a significant relationship between biodiversity and substrate type occurrence and
richness is obvious [9]. Substrate is an important ecohydrological component that influences the
occurrence, adaptation, survival, and reproduction of the springhead fauna [27]. Some concepts of a
hierarchical framework for a multi-scale and process-oriented classification of rivers and its habitats
exist [28–31]. Hierarchical frameworks have been developed for river management purposes, and
have been used for mapping habitat quality at different spatial scales. The development of similar
approaches for spring ecotones has been poor or fragmented [4]. A new conception of classifying
springhead habitats as ecotones with an integration of sampling methods focusing on the habitat and
microhabitat scales was recently presented (Springscape; [32]).

In this paper, we seek to demonstrate the importance of springs as key interfaces and their role
within the holistic framework of Earth’s Critical Zone and the theoretical concept of Hydropedology.

2. Spring Habitats within the Context of Earth’s Critical Zone and Hydropedology

In the following, an explanation of concepts related to Earth’s Critical Zone, Hydropedology, and
Springscape are given regarding the context to spring ecotone. This will be carried out to disclose
the ecological importance of spring habitats and their particular relevance as filters and connectors
within the landscape, although springs are small water bodies and often ignored as autonomous
aquatic habitats.

2.1. Earth’s Critical Zone and Spring Habitats

The Earth’s Critical Zone (CZ) is allegorized as a skin [33] or veneer [34] of planet Earth from the
top of the vegetation to the bottom of the aquifer (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Critical Zone Concept modified from [35]. The D horizon is the unmodified, unweathered 
part of the C horizon [36]. Transportable material above fresh unweathered bedrock is called regolith [37]. 

The US National Research Council (NRC) defines the CZ as “a heterogeneous, near surface 
environment in which complex interactions involving rock, soil, water, air, and living organisms 
regulate the natural habitat and determine availability of life sustaining resources” [38]. The CZ is 
also considered a “feed-through reactor” [37], where inputs of solar energy and processes in the 
atmosphere with its gases and depositions interact with biota, soil, and rock to provide ecosystem 
services. The authors in [34,39] illustrate these processes within an hourglass and emphasize that the 
CZ is controlled by chemical, physical, and biological processes influencing water flow, solutes, 
gases, and sediments. The concept is called critical, because it supports life, supplies resources, and 
yields materials to humans, and it has the capacity to unleash hazards [40]. It is accordingly an 
integrative approach in which several geospheres are cross-linked at their boundaries or interfaces: 
atmosphere, biosphere, pedosphere, lithosphere, and hydrosphere [35]. The Anthroposphere is not 
explicitly mentioned here, but human impacts or perturbations are considered [39,41]. Therefore, a 
complex and heterogeneous environmental system is built up within a conceptual theoretical 
framework of an interactive, vertically layered system (cf. Figure 1) [35,38]. However, the almost 
entirely pervasive hydrosphere cannot accurately fit in a layered system approach like the pedo- or 
lithospheres can, especially when an understanding of the processes in the CZ is necessary, which 
are dependent upon time, space, and scale [33,42]. Due to the nature of water in a closed earth system, 
the hydrological cycle is a crucial connector at environmental interfaces called the geospheric 
boundaries. Therefore, Ref. [35] argues that water is the key conduit for mass and energy transfer. 
The CZ operates as a living filter for Earth’s hydrologic and biogeochemical cycles [42]. The 
relationships and interactions of rock, soil, water, air, and living organisms predominantly take place 
at geospheric boundaries, which are the key interfaces in the CZ [35]: the land surface–atmosphere 
boundary, the soil–vegetation boundary, the vadose zone–groundwater boundary, the surface 
water–groundwater boundary, the soil–stream boundary, and the soil–bedrock boundary. Springs 
are an important ecotone at the surface water–groundwater boundary [43] and an integrative key 
element within the CZ. As outlets of their subsurface catchments, springs are spatially and temporally 
integral for monitoring the groundwater- and interflow-related processes in headwater regions and 
substance flow within biogeochemical cycles [44] (cf. Figure 2). These interfaces are also critical, 
because flux transfers at those transitional boundaries have to interact between different variable and 

Figure 1. Critical Zone Concept modified from [35]. The D horizon is the unmodified, unweathered part
of the C horizon [36]. Transportable material above fresh unweathered bedrock is called regolith [37].

The US National Research Council (NRC) defines the CZ as “a heterogeneous, near surface
environment in which complex interactions involving rock, soil, water, air, and living organisms
regulate the natural habitat and determine availability of life sustaining resources” [38]. The CZ
is also considered a “feed-through reactor” [37], where inputs of solar energy and processes in the
atmosphere with its gases and depositions interact with biota, soil, and rock to provide ecosystem
services. The authors in [34,39] illustrate these processes within an hourglass and emphasize that the
CZ is controlled by chemical, physical, and biological processes influencing water flow, solutes, gases,
and sediments. The concept is called critical, because it supports life, supplies resources, and yields
materials to humans, and it has the capacity to unleash hazards [40]. It is accordingly an integrative
approach in which several geospheres are cross-linked at their boundaries or interfaces: atmosphere,
biosphere, pedosphere, lithosphere, and hydrosphere [35]. The Anthroposphere is not explicitly
mentioned here, but human impacts or perturbations are considered [39,41]. Therefore, a complex
and heterogeneous environmental system is built up within a conceptual theoretical framework of
an interactive, vertically layered system (cf. Figure 1) [35,38]. However, the almost entirely pervasive
hydrosphere cannot accurately fit in a layered system approach like the pedo- or lithospheres can,
especially when an understanding of the processes in the CZ is necessary, which are dependent upon
time, space, and scale [33,42]. Due to the nature of water in a closed earth system, the hydrological
cycle is a crucial connector at environmental interfaces called the geospheric boundaries. Therefore,
Ref. [35] argues that water is the key conduit for mass and energy transfer. The CZ operates as a
living filter for Earth’s hydrologic and biogeochemical cycles [42]. The relationships and interactions
of rock, soil, water, air, and living organisms predominantly take place at geospheric boundaries,
which are the key interfaces in the CZ [35]: the land surface–atmosphere boundary, the soil–vegetation
boundary, the vadose zone–groundwater boundary, the surface water–groundwater boundary, the
soil–stream boundary, and the soil–bedrock boundary. Springs are an important ecotone at the surface
water–groundwater boundary [43] and an integrative key element within the CZ. As outlets of their
subsurface catchments, springs are spatially and temporally integral for monitoring the groundwater-
and interflow-related processes in headwater regions and substance flow within biogeochemical
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cycles [44] (cf. Figure 2). These interfaces are also critical, because flux transfers at those transitional
boundaries have to interact between different variable and dynamic system compartments [34].
This criticalness requires inter- and multidisciplinary research because of the interconnectedness
of diverse cycles in the earth system: the hydrological cycle, the geochemical cycle, the carbon cycle,
the nutrient cycle, gas exchange, erosion and deposition, weathering, lithification, soil formation
and genesis, life processes, and human impacts [35]. Understanding, predicting, and managing the
environmental processes that define the natural capital of the CZ is now one of the most pressing
societal challenges of the 21st century [45]. Over the next few decades, global climate change, the
sequestration and exchange of carbon, and the impacts of land use and demographic changes will be
pressing scientific issues [38].
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Spring discharge is much more than groundwater runoff to the surface. Systematically, it is 
complex because it is influenced by different factors (Figure 2). Here, the process-based approach of 
the ecotone concept is consistent with the concept of the CZ, as spring ecotones play an important 
role in regulating the flows of material and information between surface landscapes and extensive 
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surface, root zone (soil), unrooted soil, and aquifer and surface water, can be distinguished as intra-
compartmental processes, while inter-compartmental processes are inputs and outputs within the 
entire landscape water cycle (e.g., within a single watershed) as an open hydrological system (cf. 
compartment model of the landscape water cycle; [48]. The exchange of water and matter between 
these compartments are functional interchanges between CZ boundaries [49]. The schematic 
illustration of substance flows in headwater regions (Figure 2) also depicts the context of surface and 
subsurface hydrological processes related to soil. No spring discharge is consistently composed of 
pure groundwater, rather spring flow generation is an integrative process similar to streamflow 

Figure 2. Schematic illustration of substance flows in a headwater region above a spring outlet. In- and
Outputs are controlled within the water cycle. Internal flows should represent matter fluxes within the
corresponding cycles, mostly at different interfaces (e.g., the soil–atmosphere or root/vegetation–soil
interfaces). P: precipitation; E: evaporation (evapotranspiration); D: Deposition; Sr: Surface runoff;
If: Interflow; Gr: Groundwater runoff; Tf: Through flow; Sf: Steam flow; WtV: Water exchange
(vegetation); WtR: Water exchange (root–soil); VWtS: Vertical water exchange (soil–atmosphere); LWtS:
Lateral water exchange (soil). Inspired by [46].

Spring discharge is much more than groundwater runoff to the surface. Systematically, it is
complex because it is influenced by different factors (Figure 2). Here, the process-based approach of
the ecotone concept is consistent with the concept of the CZ, as spring ecotones play an important role
in regulating the flows of material and information between surface landscapes and extensive aquatic
systems [47]. Internal flows within hydrological compartments, such as vegetation, soil surface, root
zone (soil), unrooted soil, and aquifer and surface water, can be distinguished as intra-compartmental
processes, while inter-compartmental processes are inputs and outputs within the entire landscape
water cycle (e.g., within a single watershed) as an open hydrological system (cf. compartment model
of the landscape water cycle; [48]. The exchange of water and matter between these compartments are
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functional interchanges between CZ boundaries [49]. The schematic illustration of substance flows in
headwater regions (Figure 2) also depicts the context of surface and subsurface hydrological processes
related to soil. No spring discharge is consistently composed of pure groundwater, rather spring flow
generation is an integrative process similar to streamflow generation. Groundwater proportions in
spring flow range from 2% to 100% overall [50]. Interflow and surface flow also contribute to spring
discharge and its geochemical components. However, spring flow may integrate different sources
of water, including, but not limited to, groundwater [50]. Geochemical processes in the unsaturated
zone of the soil may influence the quality of spring water, so soil structure is, by extension, important
because soil properties can affect internal water flows (vertical and lateral water exchange within the
soil; cf. Figure 2).

2.2. Hydropedology and Spring Habitats

Soil is a crucial part of the CZ and is a completely integrated layer or geomembrane [35]. The latter
suggests a relative permeability of the pedosphere, which also includes the function of temporal matter
and water storage in soils. Water is another essential part of the CZ, which is not only a layer (e.g.,
groundwater) but also an ever-present medium. Here, [51] describes the advantageous integration
of pedology and hydrology for studying the intimate relationships between soil, landscape, and
hydrology: Hydropedology [35,52] (cf. Figure 3). In situ soil development (soil architecture) and the
soil–landscape relationship are two important features for understanding flow and transport processes
across scales. Two primary aggregated scales can be separated: (1) the hillslope and landscape scale,
whereby soil is considered a geographic subdivision of a landscape, or a Soilscape [53]; and (2) the
regional and global scales, mostly associated with soil maps containing soil-type zones over larger
areas, resulting from climate and vegetation gradients. The authors in [35,54] provide a concept
for structuring and grouping catenas as useful model examples for interpreting soil patterns and
related regular trends in soil chemical properties on the landscape scale. Here, geomorphological
and stratigraphic, hydrologic, and pedologic approaches are the most promising way to study soil
distribution over the landscape regarding their controls on landscape hydrology [54]. Other authors
suggest that bridging the gap between traditional pedology and soil physics and hydrology could
result in synergies to enhance integrated studies of soil–water relationships [55–57]. As water seeps
through soil, the transfer processes of solutes into and out of the soil–water solution become important
for the transportation and transformation of material. Such heterogeneous reactions drive the
evolution of particle surfaces and their biogeochemical reactivity, whereas, considered over the
entire contributing area of a watershed, they control surface water and groundwater quality [58].
Hydropedology addresses the boundary between the pedosphere and hydrosphere with an inter-
and multi-disciplinary approach. One fundamental scientific issue is the impact of soil structure
and horizonation ([59] comprehensively explains the additional fundamentals of Hydropedology).
For example, runoff generation in low mountain ranges is strongly influenced by the lateral fluxes
of soil water caused by periglacial cover beds [60,61]. Here, stratified soils not only generate a
preferential lateral interflow, but the soil architecture in particular influences the geochemical transport
of substances, e.g., the depth distribution of trace element concentrations depends on lithological
discontinuities in soils [62–64]. Hydropedology also encompasses the important linkages and feedback
mechanisms between soil development, water movement, and the response of ecosystems at different
spatio-temporal scales [65]. As ecosystems, soils are also habitats for different biota, just as soil
itself is a living entity and not just abiotic material based on physical and chemical weathering
processes [35]. Furthermore, plants, fungi, and animals have had profound effects on the rate of mineral
weathering [66]. The coupled cycles approach within the CZ concept supports an integrative research
concept in Hydropedology, because the hydrological cycle is inseparable from the biogeochemical
cycle, strongly influenced by biota, which together determine the ecological cycle [35].
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after [35]).

Springs are often directly embedded in the soil surface, except where the springhead discharge
is related to rock. Nevertheless, springs, as autonomous aquatic habitats, are mostly a component
integrated into the upper soil layer. For example, gleysols are especially related to the occurrence of
groundwater up to the existence of springs. Springs’ hydromorphological structures are influenced by
soil parameters, such as the grain size of mineral substrates and the quantity of organic matter,
in addition to the physicochemistry of the water and biota distribution [43]. This means that
pedological processes are relevant for supplying different materials for spring microhabitats and
spring-allochthonous nutrients (Figure 3, Pedological Processes: Soil). Substrate types functioning
as spring microhabitats and the CZ are their supplying system. Here, the weathering engine of the
CZ transforms bedrock into soil as a basis for substrates [67]. Furthermore, vegetation in the CZ
delivers organic substrates, which are the raw materials for biological mineral-organic processes in
decomposition or biogeochemical conversion [58]. If the CZ is the supplying system, spring ecotones
themselves are receiving systems. To describe matter fluxes in the system, [43] use the term adjacent
ecological systems, in which one is the donor (CZ) and the other the recipient (springs). The authors
in [68] point out that spring waters with greater interflow are hydrochemically different from those
predominantly fed by baseflow, which means that the flow paths and the retention time in soils
have a significant impact on chemical composition. Thus, hydrological processes, including the
hydrogeological structures and the geochemical properties of aquifers, influence spring discharge and
the composition of spring water contents (Figure 3, Hydrological Processes: Water). Aquifers’ hydraulic
properties are especially relevant for the actual amount of water (e.g., in mg/L) and for the long-term
regimes of spring discharge [69,70]. Hydrochemical conditions in spring water quality vary with
seasonal fluctuations in discharge and are also influenced by surface runoff from snowmelt [71] (for a
discussion of aquifer hydrochemistry in different types of bedrock see [2]). Some spring typologies,
which place emphasis on the ecohydrological importance of water flow conditions from lotic (flowing
waters) to lentic (standing waters) systems [23,24,72], were established by considering geomorphologic
processes or properties such as slope inclination, relief form, tectonic features, and rock structures
(lithological properties). These paradigms are typically related to processes and dynamics in landscapes
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(Figure 3, Geomorphological Processes: Landscape). Here, springs are fragmented island habitats
within an extensive biome (e.g., forest, grassland, floodplain, or bog) [73] and serve as refuge for
endangered species (e.g., stenothermic invertebrates, such as glacial relict species). Colonization
and migration for a spring-specific fauna and the composition of its zoocoenoses (predominantly
invertebrates) is mostly limited to the connectivity and ecohydrological conditions (e.g., relatively
constant cold water temperature) within the aquatic groundwater–surface water boundary and also
depends on the surface water types and their network [74]. These effects of the landscape paradigm
regarding spring ecology can also be considered a naturally patchy distribution [75] as defined by the
patch dynamics concept in landscape ecology [76,77]. Patchiness is characterized by substrate-type
diversity, and can lead to a higher microhabitat diversity and uniqueness of springs, which can
significantly influence biodiversity [78] (see also habitat diversity hypothesis by [79]). The range of
heterogeneity is an indication for the degree of contrast in substrate-type diversity, and is a typical
ecotone characteristic for pristine or anthropogenically undisturbed ecosystems [80].

2.3. The Springscape: Spring Habitats as Part of the Landscape

The integration of diverse patterns, processes, and key factors in analyzing spring habitats at
different scales requires a hierarchical framework, such as a spatial basis concept. In terms of landscape
research, hierarchically structuring scales provide spatial constructs to reduce complexity [81].
Proper scales and measurements of environmental features form an important foundation of habitat
analysis and model development [82]. A hierarchical approach is especially useful and expedient
for biota–habitat relationships, because it indicates how these relationships can be studied, depicted,
modeled, and applied along a continuum of resolution (e.g., for a habitat quality assessment [83]).
A hierarchical spatial framework is more than a geospatial concept; it should also indicate related
methods for choosing parameters for fieldwork and laboratory analysis for the appropriate spatial level
or scale. Outstanding examples of the continuum of resolution for, e.g., rivers include from headwaters
to mouth [84] or the valley rules the stream [85]. These examples imply the integration of a river’s
linear or network structure into the landscape or the catchment as an extensive area. Catchments are
portions of the landscape where the local habitat and biological diversity of the streams and rivers are
particularly influenced by landform and land use within the surrounding valley at multiple scales [86].
These riverine landscapes are termed Riverscapes [87,88], which can be studied over a wide range of
scales from a stream system to a microhabitat system. The authors in [28,32] propose a comparable
approach for forest springheads, introducing the term Springscape. It is the first hierarchical framework
concept for springs that illustrates a comparison of different terms about geographical dimensions
and scales in landscape ecology and hydrology. Furthermore, the differentiation between spatial
levels in the Springscape concept allows us to classify heterogeneous spring habitats into a variety
of substrate-type-based microhabitats below the topic dimension. This is necessary in respect to the
fundamental request of progress in understanding how organisms respond to patchiness and the need
for more realistic conceptions that explicitly recognize the hierarchical layering of patch structures [89].

Springheads and springbrooks are two different geographical entities on the topic level [90]
(Figure 4). Biocoenotic classification and zonation for stream waters [91] differentiate between
springhead and springbrook based on their dissimilar communities: eucrenal in the former and
hypocrenal in the latter. This is important to recognize, because Springheads are crucial for headwater
regions, as they are the source of headwater streams and their network system. Springheads are
comparable to the reach system of running water on the patch scale [28]. Springbrooks connect
downstream reaches to headwaters. Together, springbrooks and springheads form spring areas, which
are critical for processing organic matter and nutrient cycling, and may be vital for maintaining a
very good water quality throughout the whole of a river network [18]. A spring area is equivalent
to the segment system within the hierarchical organization of a stream system [28]. Spring areas
are commonly distinguished on the basis of soil types (or hydrotopes) or land use types, a clear
connection with hydropedological properties and processes. Here, spring areas, as a combination
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of two separate entities (springhead and springbrook), are related to the chorological geographical
dimension or the landscape scale regarding the patch dynamics concept (Figure 4). Spring areas link
to minor river basins on a firstly macroscopic hierarchical spatial level. Minor river basins within a
catchment area are less than 100 ha in size and are generally associated with headwater streams and
network systems, so that those catchments (cf. stream systems [28]) are considered closely together
with headwater regions [92] (cf. right illustration headwater region in Figure 4). Headwater regions
are a part of major river basins or larger stream networks at the regional geographical dimension
related to the landscape scale. Zooming out to the regional dimension gives the perspective that small
water types of headwater regions, such as springheads and springbrooks, function as refuges for
endangered species, biodiversity hot spots, support systems of clean water, critical sources of organic
matter, and donators of recreational opportunities [18,93,94]. The upper macroscopic hierarchical level
is the geospheric geographical dimension of continent-scale river basins, which are influenced by
climate zones. Here, patch scale-based parameters are negligible for understanding properties driven
at the global scale. The patch-scale Springscape concept is particularly useful for filling a gap in the
hierarchical frameworks for spring ecotones as small water types, in which there is an obvious spatial
characteristic of a springhead as a mosaic-structured patch of diverse substrate types. Examining it at
the subtopic scale enables further consideration of the habitat scale of the patch dynamic concept and
the related spatial distribution of microhabitats and their ecological functions, in addition to making
the construction of a theoretical basis for associated spatial research questions in spring ecology
possible. The composition of an entire springhead’s substrate complex can be related to the patch
scale, and the individual substrate type is within the nanoscale range at the habitat scale [28]. Here,
microhabitat–fauna relationships can be studied within relatively homogenous substrate types (e.g.,
woody debris, coarse particulate organic matter or stones), and their potential for colonization by
invertebrates as microhabitat specialists can also be studied. Further downscaling and differentiation
at the subtopic dimension or habitat scale is conceivable and useful for microbiological research.
Spring microhabitat types can be separated in mineral–organic complexes and on a particle and
mineral scale as a nanoscale entity. The microscopic scale is relevant for research questions regarding
individual micro-organisms or microbiological communities, such as biofilm and their relation to
substrate, to study and understand substrate-specific microbial consortia and their colonization of
substratum [95,96]. The latter is important in understanding the rates of nutrient uptake (e.g., within
the nitrogen cycle on the river continuum), storage, regeneration, and export in headwater regions [16].
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Figure 4. A hierarchical framework of the Springscape within the Critical Zone concept for
bridging multiple scales from a micro- to a macroscopic level (inspired by [35], basic idea see [27]).
Superscripts refer to 1: [28]; 2: [90]; 3: [76]. Headwater regions mainly belong to minor river basins,
spring areas, and springheads, as part of major river basins there connect to the regional scale and vice
versa, while springheads are the source of headwater streams connected to the subtopic scale (right).
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3. Conclusions

Springs are an integrative part of the Earth’s Critical Zone (CZ), the near surface environment
in which complex interactions involving rock, soil, water, air, and living organisms regulate the
natural habitat and determine the availability of life-sustaining resources. Important geochemical,
physical, and biological processes and reactions occur over different spatial and temporal scales.
An essential connector of these processes and reactions is related to the water cycle: spring habitats
are a key fabric that links groundwater, soil water, and surface water. Springs are liminal, where the
subterranean aquifer-related base flow and soil-related interflow convene to create spring discharge
on the Earth’s surface. However, the generally accepted definition of springs in the geosciences,
as an outlet for groundwater to reach the surface, does not delve deep enough into the concept of
Hydropedology. Pedological processes have a direct and qualitative influence on spring habitats in
supplying different materials; and spring-allochthonous nutrients as well as soil water (interflow)
have an essential quantitative share in relation to spring discharge. Spring flow makes headwaters
and headwater regions receive oligotrophic, oxygen rich, and cold water: in a word, high-quality
water. The ecological connectivity of water bodies enables aquatic animals to migrate from aquifers
to surface waters and within the continuum of surface waters between the limnological zones of the
crenal and the rhithral. This very relationship illustrates the theoretical background of a hierarchical,
spatially based concept, because springs are more than just outlets on the microscopic patch scale
when concerning the aboveground and subterranean catchments on the macroscopic landscape scale.
The definition of a Springscape provided in this paper offers a useful basis for studying springs within
the integrative and multi-scale biogeological approach as it relates to the concepts of Earth’s Critical
Zone and Hydropedology.
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